Vox One
General Rider
TECHNICAL REQUIREMENTS
❑

Artist will use Presenter’s sound reinforcement and microphones, unless other arrangements
are made in advance. If so, please specify in the space below.

❑

Seven dedicated inputs on sound console (that means not to be used by other artists).

❑

One DI (Direct Input) Box, for plugging in on-stage effects unit.

❑

Seven (7) microphone stands with boom attachments on stage.

❑

Two small tables or stools (for holding water bottles) on stage.

❑

At least 90 minutes for load-in, set-up, and sound check. Sound Check alone must be at least
60 minutes in duration, and to be closed to public. Doors may not open until Sound Check
has been completed.

❑

Stage and dressing room(s) must be secure from time of load-in through load-out.

❑

House staff must be available for load-in, sound check, and performance to assist with power
requirements, load-in, load-out, lighting, and other site-specific details.

OTHER REQUIREMENTS
❑

Private dressing room(s) with rest room facilities to accommodate five (5) performers
comfortably. Room should include a table, adequate seating, mirrors and clothing rack.

❑

Twenty-four (24) .5-liter bottles of room temperature spring water on stage and/or
dressing room.

❑

Catering to feed five (5) people.

❑

Two (2) 8-foot tables in a well-lit and audience-accessible area (the lobby of venue, for
example), one with two chairs for merchandise and CD sales, the other with five chairs
for VOX ONE to sign autographs.

On the following page, please add any schedule-specific items and additional information.
For example, if the VOX ONE tour group is being taken to dinner, please specify when and
where. Or, if ground transportation is being provided, please list pick-up/drop off time.

Schedule of Events
Arrival/Load-in time: __________________
Sound Check time: __________________
Meal time: _________________________
Stage Call time: _____________________
Performance time: ___________________
Venue closing time (if applicable): _______
Additional information:

